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The figures in the margin mdicate JuU marks
for the questions

1. ^ ftiT
:  1x8=8

Choose the correct answer/Answer the
following questions :

(a) ^
Why does demand curve for a commodity
slope downward?
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( 2 )

fî J Pl^ct^ ^i«j
*^c slope of the indifference curve is

rate of substitution
between the two goods

rate of
substitution

elasticity of substitution
d")

None of the above

ted:hnical

^^nwrginal utility theory is associated

(i) "5(1^

Marshall

(ii) 9[^

Kgou

(fa)

Ricardo

(fa)

Keynes
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( 3 )

(d)

What is income effect?

(e) ^ ̂  '
Define opportunity cost.

(f) aR>WlPl^l^"14 aR)0M ̂ ''R^

Condition of a firm's equilibrium under
perfect competition in the short run is

(i) MC = MR

(n) MR = ̂

MR = Price

(ia) (i) ̂  (if)

Both (i) and (U)

(iv)

None of the above

(g) ^ ?

What is economic cost?

(h) ^fjRcsp^ I
Define oligopoly.

i
^^'Wfinucd j
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( 4 )

=>«°'TO1^): ^ 4^4=16

®"y /O"'" of the foUowing(witMn ISO words each):
(o)

Law of demand

Production possibiutyfro^ti,^
(cj ^

Iso-cost line

(^) ^ ̂
I^ng-run average cost

budget constraint

each) : questions (within SCO words

/h) fif I'iRti -.,,,

r,. ^ *n^ 1SpiT I 6Distinguigj^
«>®mand curve shift of
^ demand curve along

— >-**1 ve.
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(b)

4. (a)

{ 5 )

^smf/Or

bifem Hff^w»i tpcoi ■% ^
t^<# ^ ^ ^TNIT

I  2+10=12

What do you mean by price elasticity
of demand? What are the factors
which determine the price elasticity of
demand? Explain.

^PlC®! 1%
<ijHJT ^*^1 I 2+9=11

What do you mean by indifference
curve? Explain the properties of
indifference curve with diagram.

"smf/Or

'F'' SFWPIR ^ICTlPlSt
>imd®1IHN4 ^INH I 2+9=11

What do you mean by utility? Give a
critical analysis of the law of diminishing
marginal utility.

(a) ■'TK®! I
^ I 3+8=11

Define production function. Critically
discuss the law of variable proportion.

(b)
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( 6 )

Or

ysponsi^!^ 'WS C^s^sPfC^
^ ̂ ifepi^ Tsn^g^-^, 2+9®®!^

®*plam diagram-

equiUbriumSt^
^idiso-costlint ^ ̂ iso-quant

^ ̂  (TR) ̂  gi ̂

P™fit approach of

between thf» • ^^^^-relationship

Or

fl>) '®nf^ ws<_ ^

^t areecono • 2+4+5=lJ
briefly about v — Explain
to economies of factors leading
of scale with #vu. disecotionues

* *=*amples.

( 7 )

7. (a) ^ ^ 1^
1^ • T^
1^ ■'R^ ^IWIHl ^ I 2+4+5=11

What is perfect competition? Write
some of the features of perfect
competition. Diagrammatically explain
the output determination under perfect
competition.

WT/ Or

(b) 4^zbSHi# ai^sTnPrsi -iroShn#
,4^j6@l5t ^ 'Iff -iffmSlmSl atoiPffR
■sn^ ^ «n«l^ ' 2+7+2=11
What is monopoUstic competition?
Discuss the important characteristics
of monopoUstic competition. Write
two differences betwera monopoly and
monopoUstic competition.

★ ★★
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